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IV ALON PROTHESIS FOR CHEST AND 
ABDOMINAL WALL DEFECTS 
by 
MASATERU DATE, TAKAOKI KuRIYAMA, TETSUGO MoRIOKA, 
KATSUMI NISHIMOTO and KATsun lMANAKA 
From the Department of Surgery, Osaka Medical College 
(Director : Prof. SAKAE AsADA) 
The repairment of a large defect of abdominal or chest wall due to an extensive 
resecti0n involving the skin, is a very difficult problem. Usually, tantalum mesh or 
synthetic fibre is used as prothesis in such cases. We recently experienced the 
following two cases. A large abdominal wall defect as a result of an en bloc resec-
tion against hepatoma (Fig. 1, 2) and a chest wall defect following sternum resec-
tion for cancroid (Fig. 4, 5) were restored by Ivalon (Polyvinyl formal sponge) 
prothesis. About one month after the operations the Ivalons were obliged to be 
removed due to secondary infection in the operative wounds. But board-like granula-
tion tissues were so well formed under the I valons that neither abdominal wall 
hernia nor disturbances of breathing occured (Fig. 3, 6, 7). These observations 
suggest that the use of I valon for the restoration of abdominal or chest wall defect 
is an excellent method in view of the fact that Ivalon has a promoting effect on 














































































































































































われわれは halon(polyvinyl formal sponge) 
に依る体隆壁成形の2例を経験した． 2例共術後感染
のため Ivalon除去の止むなきにいたったがp 従来の
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Fig目 1 Resected specimen of liver tumor. 
(Case 1 ).
Fig. 3 Board-like granulation tissue 
formation under the Ivalon. 
(Case 1 ).
Fig. 2 Microscopic specimen showing a 
primary lfrer cel carcinoma. 
（（句ase1, H.E., 400×） 
Fig. 4 Resected specimen of anterior 
chest wall tumor. IC‘ase 2人
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Fig 5 Microscopic specimen showing a 
cancroid. (Case 2 H. E . 100×） 
Fig. 6 Granulation tissue developed under 







Fig. 7 Microscopic specimen showing the 
reestablished abdominal wall in 
an experimental rabbit : granula-
tion tissue without muscle layer. 
